
Marshall COUNTY Weekly ARES NET 

Updated: 2/3/2023 

 

This is _________. The Marshall County ARES net will begin in ten minutes please stand 

by. 

Attention all amateurs, this is _________opening the Marshall County ARES net. This net 

meets every Thursday evening @ 730pm local time on the K9ZLQ 146.67 repeater with 

a pl tone of 131.8.   

This is a directed net. All communications will go through the net control station. Net 

control station is ________. My name is __________.  I am in _______________, Indiana. 

The alternate net control is _______, their name is _________, and they are in ________, 

Indiana. 

BREAK 

ARES® is amateur radio emergency service and is a field organization of the ARRL.  

The purpose of this net is to: 

Provide communications during emergencies 

Provide training in all aspects of net operations 

Serve as a forum for discussions, and  

To foster fellowship among radio amateurs 

This net meets to conduct ARES activities in and around Marshall County, and the 

transfer of NTS traffic.  

All radio amateurs are invited to participate in this net. 

BREAK 

Do we have any stations with emergency or priority traffic for the net? Please come 

now! 

[handle this traffic now] 

Do we have stations with announcements, routine traffic, or net business for the net? 

Please come now! 

[handle this traffic now] 



Stations will be called using a roll call.  I will now start the roll call.  

Only Call out the Call Sign. Wait a few seconds in between. 

N9CAD Chuck Dilts EC KC9PKH Chuck Rowe NC 

KC9OJG Frank Enders AEC N9PRR Linda Painton 

K9RLD Ruth Dilts Sec N9HXV John Genis 

KD9TFY Matt Haskins  KD9UVZ Kristina Hedger 

W9LRT Les Turner KD9OEW Fred Webster 

W9GND Greg Haschel  

 

Do we have any additional check-ins for the Marshall County ARES net?  Please say 

your call sign, then spell it phonetically, then your name and location. Your ARRL 

appointment if any, and any traffic for the net. 

Acknowledge the stations as they call in. Wait a few seconds in between each. 

BREAK 

This is _________ closing the repeater session of the Marshall County ARES net. I thank 

all stations for checking into the net and look forward to your regular participation 

each Thursday evening at 730pm on the K9ZLQ Marshall County repeater and at other 

times, as needed. 

 

 I am now returning this repeater back to normal amateur radio use.  This is 

_________clear. 


